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OF PIONEERS MEET

Old Folks of State Turn Cal-

endar Backward.

TRIBUTE PAID TO QUEEN

7 05 Register Who Settled or Were
Horn In State Prior

to 1 85 0.

The calendar was turned back 50 or
60 years yesterday when the boys
and sirls of 1840 to 1S59 were caljed
toKether by the 48th annual reunion
of the Oregon pioneer association at
the auditorium. It was perhaps the
xlLmmest Katherintr of Oregon's grand
oid people that has been held for
many years. There were but 76C reg-
istrants entitled to the term: "Oregon
pioneer." Proudly they wore the silk-
en ribbons that denoted the year they
Arrived or were born in Oregon.

One of the distinguishing features
of the Oregon pioneers is the clarity
of their memory. Many live in the
world of today; but the great ma-
jority live in the time when the ox and
the prairie schooner were the prin-
cipal means of transportation.

Years Were Cood to Many.
Some were frail and failing, but

scores certainly did not look their
iears, for it must be remembered
that the youngest pioneer was born
in ISii and is now at least 60 years
of age. The oldest is probably W.
D. Stillwell. aged 95 years.

None could escape a thrill if he
heard those hundreds of quavering
voices, led by the pioneer quartet,
sing "America." It was a vivid les-
son in Americanism to listen to the
talcs of these sturdy folk who did
their part perhaps the prime part
in making the Oregon of today.

And it was a charming picture to
nee the perfect joy the old people had
in hailing as their queen mother Mrs.
Catherine J. Adams. 1852, 125 East
Harrison street, Portland, who was
rrowned with a chaplet of roses by
J. D. Lee, 184S, past president.

K1rt Orricon Children Attend.
To those later Oregonians who do

not know the significance' of the
J ears, it may be said that the date
denotes the year each pioneer ar-
rived at or was born in Oregon; none
being registered as a pioneer who
was not born or who did not arrive
in Oregon prior to 1859.

In - the gathering were Included
Cyrus H. Walker, 1848, the first white
boy born in the Oregon territory yet
alive, and Mrs. Wilie Kdwards, 1840,
the first white child born in Port-
land. "And there was not much here
then, you know," said Mrs. Kdwards,
as she glanced down Third street.

It is a tribute to- tho stock from
whi:h the pioneers came that when
they all stood for the bencdlcion,
pronounced by the chaplain, Rev. A.
J. Joslyn, 1852, Canby, Or., not a sin-
gle pioneer craved the indulgence of
her or his years and remained seat-
ed. Several, indeed, had to be held
upright by the younger generation.
They stood, too, while they paid a
tribute, moistened by the tears of
cores, to the memory of Mrs.

J. Barger, 1847, mother queen
of Oregon, who at the age of 94, died
last year. ,

They Came ly Varied Means.
There were n the great gathering

men and women who had crossed the
plains on foot, who had ridden across
on their prairie schooners, who had
foutrht Indians, who had traveled by
sailing vess-.'- l around the Horn; some
c.'ime as babes in arms, some were
husky young men and women, now,
Uhr! mostly bent and worn.

These men and women carved a
home out of the forests. Foot by foot
they made their clearings. Their
names are an index almost of scores
of Oregon towns, which were named
by them or after them.

The tales they tell are ever
new. Great-grandda- brought their
Krandchildrvn and

that the latter might see the men
nnd women who helped build Oregon,
every one of whom was here when it
was accorded the privileges of state-
hood.

Pioneer families Attend.
Again and again were there groups

such as that of father and son or
mother and daughter, both pioneers;
There was Rev. A. J. Hunsacker,

1847, who was 13 years of
age when he crossed the desert to
reach Oregon, and with him was his
daughter. Mrs. O. 12. Kittridge, 1858,
Seattle, who was born in the Oregon
territory.

The afternoon programme was in
the form of exercises; that in the
evening partook of the nature of re-
miniscences. And the greatest joy in
the pioneer meetings, though they
may rapidly thin as the years pass,
lies in the reminiscences springing
up when the boys and girls, the
comrades and the young men and
women of the early days grip each
other warmly by the hand.

Family Success Pleases.
They point out the automobiles in

which they reached the auditorium.
"That's my boy's," one would

proudly say. "Pretty different, eh,
from the old linchpin wagon and the
bucket of tar?"

They wandered up to the headquar-
ters of the Oregon historical society.
TI.ey fingered the relics. Then it was:
"I remember" this or "1 remember"
that. There was a story attached to
each inanimate object. The story
i.iaae each article live.

A Jolly old crowd was the Oregon
pioneer quartet, V. M. Morse. Dr. J. II
Hail, H. W. Mills and Dr. Z. M. Par-vi- n,

who sang the old pioneer songs,
with "The Star-Spangl- Banner" and
"America" for good measure.

Mayor Gives Welcome.
C A. Bigelow, acting mayor, gave

the addrcsj of welcome and Rev. Mr.
Hunsaker made a response.

r. iuui, loji, iuKene, maue tne
annual address. A pioneer himself.
he paid a tribute to the pioneers of
the state. He told of their hardships
and tribulations and as he touched
each fount of memory that grizzled
greybeard or that face, wrinkled
with tho lines that years only bring,
nodded in acquiescence. He was one
of them. They were proud to do him
reverence. They listened carefully,
hand cupped to ear, and agreed withevery word he said.

Charles B. Moores, 1852, paid the
annual tribute to the memory of the
185 Argonauts who during the past
year have traveled the sundown trail.

"No longer with us in the flesh,
they still live In the impression they
have made upon the communities in
which their lives were spent," he said.

"The hand of death is now laid
with greater frequency upon not only
our pioneer friends but their descend-
ants of the second generation.

Tribute Paid Departed.
"Among those of the later genera-

tion, who. since our last reunion have
responded to the final call, we note
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the passage of Irene Applegate, a
niece of Jesse Applegate, the sage of
the pioneer era: of William J. Clarke,
the son of Samuel A. Clarke, pioneer
journalist and historian; of Paul
Leady, son of Judge Deady, pioneer
Oregon jurist and chairman of the
Oregon constitutional convention; and
of Charles E. L.add, son of William S.
Laild. Oregon's first banker and for
years treasurer of our association.

1.1st of Departed Called.
"Our queen mother, Mrs. Rebecca

Barger, has departed after a long life
of almost 95 years. One of our past
presidents, Judge William Galloway,
has answered the last call, and among
others well known in the ranks we
find the names of Major James Bruce,
Corvallis; Wilson Blain and' Dr. J. L.
Hill, Albany; Judge T. 1 Davidson,
Salem; of Ed C. Itoss, well known as
a journalist, of W. C. Hembree and
Judge J. C. McCain of Yamhill coun
ty; of Professor S. W. King of Port-
land; Governor Miles C. Moore, Walla
Walla: Judge John VV. Meldrum. Ore
gon City, whose death was almost
simultaneous- with that of his sister,
Mrs. Margaret O. Moore; of the quaint
old naval hero. Captain W. H. Hardy
and of Thomas G. Hendricks, the
veteran banker of Eugene.

"The list is too long to pay the in-
dividual tribute that is their due to
the groups who have stepped out of
the ranks the last 12 months."

Queen Mother Crowned.
J. I). Lee, past president, called a

tiny little figure in black to the front
of the auditorium and there placed
upon her head the rose crown, nam-
ing her queen-mothe- r. Mrs. Catherine
J. Adams is the new queen. In a
touching little speech Mr. Lee said she
was the third of the royal line, none
of whom had been under 90 years of
age when elevated to the throne of
the pioneers.

Mrs. Virginia Spencer Hutchinson,

oldest
aged 95, was

to the platform at
the campfire and received an
from the pioneers. Mr. lives
at Tillamook. is an Indian war
veteran and came to Portland espe-
cially for the pioneer reunion and
veterans' encampment.

L. H. Baker told how, with George
H. Himes and J; he came
with the train to Oregon in
1853. The party was by Mr.

party and numbered 180.
was only one man who

SAW STATE HONOR OF STATEHOOD,
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1 Mrs. AVllle Edwards. 1K40, first
white child born In Portland.
M tm. Catherine J. Edwards,
ncwl ro" nfd pioneer qurrn moth-
er, with her crown-t-hapl- et of roses.
3 Mrs. l.ydla C. Diekman, 1S52. 4
Mrs. Elizabeth Shute, 1K4S. 3 Mrs.
J. Slocnni, 1H4S. 6 Rev. A. J. Hun-
saker, president, 1847. 7 J. It. Iloyd,
1KT.2.

daughter of W. W. Spencer, 1S52, sang.
as did Stuart McCuire. grandson of
Francis McGuire, 1S52.

Following the meeting the pioneers
met in the basement for dinner. Hun-
dreds of Portland women, mostly of
pioneer stock, served them and scores
of Portland's most prominent men
hurried from business just to walk
through the hall and see LnL Ithe gathering of Oregon e
great. The pioneers ate heartily and
with a wonderful appetite, stimulated
by the oratory to which they had
listened. Then for a couple of hours
they sat on the auditorium steps or
around the building, waiting for the
annual .campfire. Some of the older
ones had to be hurried home, but the
great majority on their
domineering sons and daughters or
grandchildren to let them wait for
the end of the great day.

For there is just one day now in
the life of an Oregon pioneer and
that day is the annual reunion.

shirked," said Mr. Baker, "and I am
thankful I have forgotten his name.

Oxen Sacrificed for Train.
"I remember that James Biles, our

captain, donated two of his oxen, val-
ued at $400 a great deal of money in
those days to be killed so we could
use their hides as ropes.

"When we were crossing the Cas-
cades we had to lower the wagons
down some of the canyons and
our ropes wero worn out. We were
at a loss what to do. till Biles said.

me of my oxen." They
killed it and plaited the hide intoropes, but they were npt long enough,

OREGON TRAIL PERILS RECALL
JDOUGHTY DEEDS OF SETTLERS
Tales of Early Comers to State Cause Vivid Flow of Recollections

About Annual Campfire When Few Survivors Gather Again.
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OREGON WHO RECEIVE

finally

"Bring

so Biles gave us another of his oxen,
and then we had rope sufficient.

Progress Was Slow.
"Through the Cascade mountain for-

ests we did not make more than three
miles a day and the notches we cut in
the great trees so that wagon wheels
could pass may still be found there.
We were told there was a road, but
we had to clear every inch of the way
of underbrush so the wagons could
),Cl LINUUgll, BUIDKlllllCS flavin iu CUl
down whole trees.

In 1875 Rev. A. J. Hunsaker, 1S75,
rode from Turner to Portland in one
of the first steam trains. In Portland
he found the modern wonder, a street
car. and it was hauled by a team of
mules.

Mrs. Ellen L. Gerow. 1852, remem-
bered that the Indians demanded a
milch cow as the ransom for the party,
but her father, Daniel W. Gardner,
was made of sturdy stock. --Withoutja word he took out his blacksnake
'hiP' cracked it loudly and said em

phaUcany. -- The .lndian that wants
my cow has to come and get it." The,
Indians decided they did not want the
cow.

J. D. Lee, 1848, was congratulated
by his brother pioneers at having
been nominated to the house by both
the democrats and republicans. If
Mr. Lee is elected, he will occupy the
same place he occupied 42 years ago,
although since that time he was elect-
ed also to the senate.

John W. Cullen, grand commander
of the Indian War Veterans, was pre-
sented to the campfire last night by
Colonel Robert A. Miller, 1854.

Samuel Gatton, 1850, is proud of
bragging that he scarcely walked a
foot of the way to Oregon. Mr. Gat-
ton drove an ox team, his grandfather
and grandmother riding in the bed of
the wagon. And when they went to
sleep Mr. Gatton stole a few winks up
in front and they never knew a thing
about it.

IOst Opportunities Now Seen.
"And to think I came in 1850 and

have never owned a foot of Oregon
land in my life." said Mr. Gatton.

Hunsaker. of the vet-
erans, has the reputation of carrying
a lamb for more than 500 miles on the
way to . Oregon. Some of the veterans
declared Mr. Hunsaker had carried
the lamb 1000 miles.

"No," said Mr. Hunsaker, "I never
told it as more than 500 miles. I was
only 13 years of age, back in '47, butevery time I put the little thing down
it just bleated and lay down, waiting

for me to pick it up again. It was
born on the way and unitl it. was able
properly to care for itself I carried
it."

Margaret E. Engle, 1848, of Molalla,
ia a spry young woman of 77 sum-mer- s.

She located her brother-in-law'- s
brothers at the reunion and a

right royal time they all had. The
relatives were T. L. Kirk and Lloyd
Kirk of Highland.

Klrlc Is Some Carver.
T. L. Kirk. 1S52, wears a carved

wood chain which he manufactured
from a single piece of wood., cutting
each odd-shap- link within the
other.

The Beal brothers, 1848, are Josiah,
aged 82, and J. W., aged 80. Josiah
Is a confirmed bachelor, while Joelsays married ..fe is the only one.
They settled in Forest Grove, which
has been their home ever since. Both
lads helped whipsaw material for a
flatboat in which they floated down
the Columbia river.

Mrs. Sarah H. Tompkins. 1847. was
born in Molalla, Or. Her mother
drove the first spring wagon ever
driven across the plains.

Mrs. Catherine J. Adams, the new
queen-mothe- r, was the oldest woman
pioneer attending the reunion. She
is 92 years of age and lives with herdaughter. Mrs. Charles Pio. at 125
East Harrison street. Mrs. Adams had
eight children, two of whom died in
Infancy. But only two. William Ad
ams of Hillsboro and Mrs. Pio. are
now living. Yet she has 22 living
grandchildren. 25
and three

When Cyrus H. Walker came to
Portland the city consisted of- - 12
shacks and one store. That was in
1848.

The pioneers did not sing in Chi
nook this time, and only one or two
alluded to the banquet served to them
as kloshe muck-a-muc- k. One little

of a pioneer
interested a great number of the old
folks by intoning the old Chinook
greeting, "Cllhiam six."

ARMY ENGINEERS UNITE

Organize Portland
Chapter of Society.

Officers" of the engineering corps
in the late war have formed the Port-
land chapter of the American Society
of Military Engineers, with 37 char
ter members. The officers elected
were: Major Lyman Griswold, presi-
dent; Major W. H. Einrick.

Captain B. Hctherton. eec- -
retary; Captain J. w. Morris, treas-
urer; and Captain It. K. Kremers,
assistant treasurer.

A committee on programme and
activities of the chapter is composed
of Colonel J. R. Slattery, Captain J.
W. Morris and Major J. B. Guthrie.
A committee was appointed tp draft

s, composed of Major J. B.
Guthrie. R. G. Deick and E. B. Thomp- -

FARMERS GET DISTILLATE

No Chances Are Taken of Shortage
.During Harvest Season.

MORO, Or., July 1. (Special.) The
farmers of Sherman county are taking
no chance of a fuel shortage during
the harvest of their big wheat crop
and are providing distillate in suf-
ficient quantity to make them safe.- -

This distillate was secured tlyough
the efforts of their farm bureau or-
ganization: and Is emptied direct from
the tank cars to the storage tanks
and barrels, through the use of a dis-
tributing apparatus prepared by thecounty agent for the purpose. Two
tank cars have already Been un-
loaded andtwo more are on the way
from California.

SHRINER VISITS, BUYS

Oregon Dairy Farm.
EUGENE, Or., July 1. (Special.)

Fred Bak,er a Shriner from
Lake, N. D., who did to
buy a farm when he came to
visit his friends, is now the owner
of one of the finest dairy ranches in
Lane county.

He was taken out the River
by W. E. Powell Tuesday on a pleas-
ure ride, and he was so impressed
with the U. B. Curtis 105-ac- re farm
that he entered into negotiations for
it at once. The purchase price is
$37,000 cash. Mr. Curtis has been
specializing on Hoistein and Jersey
dairy cattle.

ARE YOU

1 is natural to think
upon the

habits,

PIONEER YEAlnS FOR

LAST "INJUN" SCALP

of
Old Oregonians Boast of them

Deeds of Early Days. of

old

'AULD LANG SYNE'TEARFUL the
Mrs.

Frederick Holnian Tells of found-
ing of Portland While All Vie

in Checking Details.

There was just one pathetic long-
ing expressed by Colonel Robert A.
Miller, 1852. when he opened the an-
nual campfire of the Oregon Pioneer
association at the auditorium last
night.

"Oh, if we could only kill an Injun,
so we could start this thing right,"
he moiined.

And to judge by the way the pio-
neers applauded, the life of a "red"
would have been hazardous in the ex-
treme, for T. T. Geer, to1851, asserted: "It wouldn't be the
first time I've done it, anyway."

Reminiscences Brlnp; Interest.
The evening was devoted to the

reminiscences of the 40s and 50s. Pat
with occasionally a few musical se-

lections by the poineers themselves.
Incidentally, they sang half a dozen

hymns. It probably would amaze
many a Portland minister to have
heard the manner in which H00 or 700
pioneers were word perfect in the
sacred songs. They sang "Corona-
tion" through from start to finish, Kn
made the very rafters if there had
been rafters echo with "Greenland's
Icy Mountains," "Onward, Christian
Soldiers" and others not nearly so bo
well known.

And, Htanding together, they sobbed
out "Auld Lang.Syne." It would hard-
ly be correct to say they sang it, for
one after another broke down, old
faces literally streaming tears as the
old melody recalled friends who had
passed over before them. first

CaufielU Keiv President.
But first the pioneers their

officers. C. H. Caufield, 1854, Oregon
City, succeeds President liunsaker as J2:president. Miss Ellen Chamberlain,
1S54. was elected and $5:
George H. Himee, 1853. of course, was

secretary. And what a
rousing cheer they gave Pioneer 3:Himes.

Directors elected were John V.
Baker. 1853: J. D. Chitwood. 1S59;
Mrs. O. N. Denny. 1847. and William
M. f.add. 1855. was elected ewidgnt.

Governor (ieer pinned on the breast-j-o- i

of ex -- president Hunsaker the gor
geous badge that signified he had

an
Then Colonel Miller told them that

three pioneer picnic reunions had al-
ready been scheduled as follows:
Salem, July 3 and Douglas
July 4. both at Peninsula park and
L.inn July 9 at Laurelhurst.

I. Inn Calves Dare.
Free coffee was promised at all

three, but after l.inn county peopie
announced from the floor that cream
and sugar would be included in their
free offering to visitors, why, the
others simply .had to meet the im-
plied "dare."

Frederick V. Holman. 1852, past-preside-

told the pioneers the story
of the founding of Portland. He hail 3
to be on for every pioneer
o them all was just itching to cor-
rect him in dates. One tried it, too,
but Pioneer Holman was more than
a match for him. The only detail
of which Mr. Holman was not quite
certain was whethi-- r Asa I.. Lovejoy
and F. V. Pettygrove tossed a cop- -

be Boston or Portland, Or. But the
old-time- rs agreed that, after all, it
was not important and Mr. Holman
let it go at that.

Third Street Was Suburb.
Mr. Holman told of his early subur-

ban home away out in the suburbs
it was. he said, and he felt quite
ashamed of the fact ti:at it was so
far out. The exact address was Third
and Washington streets.

This year m.irks the 75tli anniver-
sary of the founding of the city and
he remarked that the finest belt of
timber in Oregon was the "site on
which the west side of. the city now
stands.

M. J. Kff n whs another who in- -

.
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PREPARED ? I V r .
if'Xor the expectant mother s s

unborn babe. Her food,'!
and even the

Xorlh Dakotan Pays $32,000 fortermine whether the new city should

Devil's
not Intend

here

road

MATERNITY
AS THE HOURS PASS
THE COMING OF BABY
DRAWS NEARER ,A '

influence
her her hygiene,

elected

berome

coun'y

condition
of her mind, all have a part in determining the
well-bein- g or ill-bei- ng of her infant before birth i

- Nov one can be in doubt that the months which pre-

cede birth are of vast importance for the future of the
child. It is therefore necessary that the expectant mother
prepare herself. Mother's Friend gives comfort to expectant
mothersby softening and making elastic the muscles dur-
ing the anxious months before maternity.

THREE GENERATIONS

of mothers record the virtue of Mother's Friend for not
only allaying distress in advance, but for assisting nature ia
assuring a speedy recovery for the mother. It renders the
abdominal muscles pliant as they readily yield to nature's
demand for expansion. As a result, the nerves should not
be drawn upon with that peculiar wrenching strain.

Mother's Friend
Used externally At ell Druggists

Write for special booklet on MOTHERHOOD and BABY, free
BRADFTEL.D REGULATOR COMPANY, Dept. A-2- 2, Atlanta, Ga.

dulged in early historic references. He
told the story, familiar in some form
or another to hundreds, of how he
had crossed the plains, swam across
the Snake, formed a ferry with six
wagon beds end forced the oxen to
swimacross. Of course, they tought
Indians in his party.

Himes Miotts Slides.
George H. Himes showed some his-

toric lantern slides he had prepared
early history and he contrasted

with modern day scenes.
There were a number of brief talks
the days gone by by various per-

sons in the audience.
The veterans' quartet sang and the

fiddlers, George" Pulley and Bill
Pardin, played.

And as the final dramatic touch to
camp fire. Oregon's first organist,

Maria Campbell Smith, 1841,
played on the great auditorium organ
"Sweet By and By." which the old
pioneers happily sang.

DT0I1CCLISTS TO RAGE

OREGON" CITY CLtB PLANS
CliLEBRATIOX FOR JULY 3.

Programme Will lie Held at Clack-
amas Fair Grounds Unique

Events Slated.

IOREGON CITY. Or.. July 1. (Spe-
cial.) The Fourth of July celebration

be held, .under the auspices of the
Oregon City Motorcycle club at the
Clackamas county fair grounds at
Canby Monday. July a, will be ar-
ranged by James Martin, president;

Murphy and Virgil Maddox.
The following programme will be

given:
Motorcycle race), f;rst prize, $2:

second. $1.
Ricycle 10O-yar-d race, 14 years andunor, first. $2; second, $1.
Motorcycle, til cubic ini?h motor (2

miles I. first. S3: second. I.
Itlcycte tone-ha- lf mile, look north and

south I lirKt 3: aocAnil SI
Mfttorrvriff. Kl cuhic inch m nt nr 34

miles I, first .": second. J2.
Bicycle. 100-ar- d rate, look north and

south, first. 2: second- - $1.
Motorcycle, 61 cuhie inch motor (5

miles), first. 7: second. 3.
Three-leRse- d race. jO yards, first. t:

second. 50 cents.
Bicycle '.Vl-yar- handkerchief race,

first. i second. 50 cents.
s"park plug 1 race, first. 3; sec-

ond $2.
Bicycle MO0-yard- without handle bars,

$2: second. $1.
Time trial track record, first. $.
Ten-yar- d egg race for women, first, $3;

scfoml, $2.
Bicycle broad jump, first. $3: second. 12.
Motorcycle, slow race (100 yards), first,

second 1.
Tug-of-w- between motorcycles, first.

second. $2.
Broad Jump for motorcycles, first $12:

second, $6.
Baby prizes for Canby mothers, first.

second, 12: third, SI.
Those cnterirlg the races will re-

ceive free refreshments. .

ATK TO CLASSIFY.
ri, for srencral housework, occasionally

as-i-- t with care of baby; no laundry.
small cottage in country Tor summer,
permanent position In town in Septem-
ber if Fatisfartory : under 1 R years old
need not apply. Phone morning, Mar-
shall :i3'ft.

MOlER bungalow. furnibhed
with piano. Call Sell wood 305.

AM I'SEM KNTS.

PANTAGES
MATINRR lAII-Y- . :3A

Alexander I'anfHCPn IVment
"TH : ha ii i ;k HASH 1 :h Y"

A larrr With Munlr
With Lieutenant H art-ins- ; ton Reynolds anil

a metropolitan company, including
the famous model girls.

SIX O T It K R K 1 ACTS
Performances daily. Night curtain at

7 and 8.

GLOBE Klevrntk
aahtneton

and

Viola Dana .
' y

IN

Dangerous to Men

EXTRAORDINARY SHOW

ADELPHIA MUSICAL
COMEDY CO.

in
THK Tl'kdV

MinTr nt 3 anrt I. M.
AMUSEMENTS CONCESSION'S

Kvery A fternoon and Kvenlaa;
Admission to Park Free to 5 P. M.

Daily Except Sundays and Holi-davt- i.

Cars Kirat and Alder.

LET'S GQ
Broadway Dance

Every week night with
Fleming's ce Orchestra

De Luxe
Broadway at Main

DAN C E
Cotillion Hall

Every Wed. and Sat. Eve.
Francis Bliss and the Wonderful

Cotillion Orchestra.

ase Hall
Portland vs. Oakland

June 29th to July 3d, 3 P. M. Sun-
day double header, 1:30 P. M. Mon-

day 10:30 A. M, 2:30 P. M.

"On the Top of the
Town With You"

Th newest waltz wing featured with the
dancing: mt

Suncil rest park
Ak your muttic dealer for a copy.

CIRCLE Fourth
at ashf ngrton

Robert Warwick
in

"An Adventure in Hearts"
Also a comedy. "Kidnaping Caroline." and
the Pathe Iteview. Oien trom i o'clock o
tl:e morntn? until 4 o'clock of the following-morning- .

loi.A - TONIGHT "American llt-ne-

'fe" (another girl revue): "AIIhj .Mi
Dtxld." with Kdlth Koberts; Walmley and
Kenflng, nonHenne; Krnry J. Kelly, enter-
tainer; Itlniltoen, riuilllrit ; Jimm Konrn
ft o.. "Call Me l'spa." Kld balloon day
&uturda

AMCSEMT.NTS.

MRS. FISKE'S 1,
i
,

VERDICT LAST MGHT I

UDTT Tf Broadway at Taylor
1 1L1L1VJ Phone Main 1.

TONIGHT 8:15 TOMORROW
MUHT

-- SPECIAL PRICE- -
MAT. TOMORROW 2:15

ICaeta and Buns anaasl

MRS.
hi A FISKE

America's mast
ri?riSa'- -

dlaUna-mishea- )
nv ii actress, la

"Mis Nelly of N' Orleans"
Direction of Harrison Grey FiaWe.

EVE'S 1150, S, 1 -- 0, ? 1, 75c, SOe.

SAT. MAT. f. S1..-.-
G, 1, 75c. 50c

TICKET OFFICK SALE
I OPENS TODAY

HEILIG-AL- L NEXT WEEK

7MCHTS NEXT SUNDAY

Bn(iAI VHICK M IT. M"KI.
SI'KriAL lMtlCl-- : MAT. SAT.

THE BIG SENSATION

f31
AJAiZ OPE.RA

FANCHON
anoMARCO
HELS0H am. CHAD1
AM ALU CAST

NUK Y

ARTHUR WEST
'BILL." DOOLEY

Cp7 "BEAUTIFUL

m$ GIRLS
OH THE ILLUMINATED RUNWA.Y

K V K'S Floor. J2: Bal-
cony, 1 f'n. 1: tialkry.

WK.H. M T. Kloor. SI: Hal.
r.Oi-- . !T. MT. Kloor. $1.50;
Balcony, 1. Boc.

A l'CTK)N SALES.
At Wtlaon'a Auction Houia. lO A.

Furniture. 1 Second at.

MEETING NOTICES,
ANCHOR OOTJNCTT, NO.

74i. SKOl'ltlTY BKNBKIT
ASSOCIATION, will picnic

at Ctdarville Park, 'Sunday,
July 4. Take KMacada car.
gt-- t otT at park. lanclng

aitertioon and evening.
of all kinds, nov-

elty races, trill games, re-
freshments, every tli ing for

our entertainment ty the live.t bunch in'
the city of Portland. Hrlng your lunch
and May all day. Dandy prizes; jazx band
Everyone and their t riends reading this
ad invited AdmihMon 10 uentii.

AT- - KAPEr. TEMPLE. A.
A. O. N. M. S. Vienibera of
the patrol and chanters r
regut-t- J to turn in tneir
uniforms to K. A. Vankirk.
at the I'ythian building '
S;t l u rd ay, July T hes's
unitorms must be cleaned
and repaired a t once

HIGH J. ItOYU. Itec

tiUXXYSIPK CHA PTKTt. C
V., K. A. M . K.Rbt "th and
Maw t home Slated convocation
tonight KrUl:u . 7:3' o'clock.

V. J. UKIiCKtL. Sec.

WASHINGTON No.
4fi. A. K. AND A. b. An-

nual picnic Saturday, July 3.
1 at Crystal Iak 1'ark.
M il v. aukie. All members of

4K, Including bith K. A. and K.
C degree toeether with famtli-- , are cor
dially invited to attend. Transportation free
on xpei-ia- l train kavms .Morrison aim
Kast Water street at 1 Si" I'. M. sharp.
Take our lunch and container for coitee,
this together with cream: sugar furnished
bv lodKC Kln programme, games and
dancing. The time of your life, don't miss
it Bv order of committee.

J. H KU'HMOND. Secretary.

DANi'lNG in conjunction
with Korest tirovc three-da- y

Kourth of July celebration,
gien by the Master Warden'
and I'ast Masters" association,
on Saturday evening and Mon-
day. J uly 5. at ttrnoon and
e entng : benefit of home
Good tnalc. CUMMITTtK.

rO FIT t. A N P UO I Hi 13. NO.
3.Y A. K. AND A. M Special
communication thin Friday j

afternoon and evening, com-
mencing 4 o'clock. Masonic
em Die. Work in M. M. de- -

Visiting brethren welcome. Ity or- -
ler W. M. H. .1. HOUGHTON, Sec.

ALBERT PIKK LODGE.
NO. A. K. AND A. M.
Special communication this
tfc'riday) evening at 5 o'clock.
K. A. degree. Visiting brethren
w cJcome.

ti. W. CuOK, Secretary.
SEI.l.WO D LODGrJ. NO

iai, A. K. AND A. M. Spevia: -

meeting this Friday ening
at :: o'clock. Work 13. A.
degree. Visitors welcome. By
order W. M.

J IT. BUTLER. Secretary.
RObK CMTV CHAPTER NO

SR. O. S. Stated meetlnp
thin Friday) evening at
o'clock. Pythian tmeplc. Weil
Park and Yamhill. legreeb.
Bv order or V. M.

M. K. HOWATSO.N', Sec.

PORTLAND AERIE,
. ;,. 4. KRATERXA1.

ORDER OK IiAGl.ES
Meets every Friday
evtplnc. 8 o'clock, in
Pacirtc States hail.
11th and Alder streets.
H. K. JIILLEU. Sec

WKBKOOT CAMP NO. 60.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.'mill meets every r riday mjrhl at
W. o. . temple. 12S Eleventh
street. All members reauctt-- 1

ed to be present. Visiting
members welcome.
H. U BAHBt'R, Clerk.

12S Eleventh St.
HASSALO LODGK. NO !

HASSALO L". I. U. O. K. Regular
meeting tonight Frldaj at -
& o'clock at Udd fellows tern- -
pie. 1st nd Alder sts. Work

laaE in the second degree. Vis--ilo-

welcome.
R. A. CLARKE. N. G.

J. P. COX OX. Rer. Sec.
CELEBRATK THE 4TH

AT FOREST GROVE. '
Big three-da- y celebration, 3. 4. 3.

One of the most beautiful natural groves
in Oregon, cool shade, running water,
good camping grounds, free auto park-
ing. Airplanes, dancing pavilion, witn
fine orchestra, band music, good speak-
ing. Sunday services with comni unity
sing. Monday the big day. Evervuodv
inv ited. For inlormatioa address . R.
Cheney.
NOTICE to all workers of culinary rt

. all camps and boarding houses
to be at meeting Friday, July 2, at 1 P. M..
242 Ankenv si. Signed. -

C. & B. H. CULINARY ASSOCIATION.
NOTICE to all camp and boarding house

culinary workers to be at meeting Friday
July 2. at I P-- M. at hall. J4 Ankenv st..'
room !. C. & B. H. Culinary Workers
association. ' , "

EMBLEM Jeweiry. buttons, charms, pins. '
new designs Jaeger Bros.. 131-- 3 6th u

FRI EDLAN LE H'S tor lodge emblem.
class inn a and medal. 310 Washington at. w


